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Abstract
We show that the production of J/ψ or Υ pairs in unpolarised pp collisions is currently the best process to measure the momentum
distribution of linearly-polarised gluons inside unpolarised protons through the study of azimuthal asymmetries. Not only the
short-distance coefficients for such reactions induce the largest possible cos 4φmodulations, but analysed data are already available.
Among the various final states previously studied in unpolarised pp collisions within the TMD approach, di-J/ψ production exhibits
by far the largest asymmetries, up to 50% in the region studied by the ATLAS and CMS experiments. In addition, we use the very
recent LHCb data at 13 TeV to perform the first fit of the unpolarised transverse-momentum-dependent gluon distribution.
1. Introduction
Probably one of the most striking phenomena aris-
ing from the extension of the collinear factorisation –
inspired from Feynman’s and Bjorken’s parton model–
to Transverse Momentum Dependent (TMD) factori-
sation [1–4] is the appearance of azimuthal modu-
lations induced by the polarisation of partons with
nonzero transverse momentum –even inside unpolarised
hadrons. In the case of gluons in a proton, which trig-
ger most of the scatterings at high energies, this new
dynamics is encoded in the distribution h⊥ g1 (x, k
2
T , µ) of
linearly-polarised gluons [5]. In practice, they gener-
ate cos 2φ (cos 4φ) modulations in gluon-fusion scat-
terings where single (double) gluon-helicity flips occur.
They can also alter transverse-momentum spectra, such
as that of a H0 boson [6, 7], via double gluon-helicity
flips.
In this Letter, we show that di-J/ψ production,
which among the quarkonium-associated-production
processes has been the object of the largest number of
experimental studies at the LHC and the Tevatron [8–
12], is in fact the ideal process to perform the first mea-
surement of h⊥ g1 (x, k
2
T , µ). It indeed exhibits the largest
possible azimuthal asymmetries in regions already ac-
cessed by the ATLAS and CMS experiments where such
modulations can be measured. Along the way of our
study, we perform the first extraction of f g1 (x, k
2
T , µ) –its
unpolarised counterpart– using recent LHCb data.
2. TMD factorisation for gluon-induced scatterings
TMD factorisation extends collinear factorisation by
accounting for the parton transverse momentum, gen-
erally denoted by kT . It applies to processes in which a
momentum transfer is much larger than |kT |, for instance
at the LHC when a pair of particles (e.g. two quarko-
nium states Q) is produced with a large invariant mass
(MQQ) as compared to its transverse momentum (PQQT ).
In practice, the gluon TMDs in an unpolarised pro-
ton with a momentum P and mass Mp are defined
through the hadron correlator Φµνg (x, kT , µ) [5, 13, 14],
parametrised in terms of two independent TMDs, the
unpolarised distribution f g1 (x, k
2
T , µ) and the distribution
of linearly-polarised gluons h⊥ g1 (x, k
2
T , µ) (see Fig. 1),
where the gluon four-momentum k is decomposed as
k = xP + kT + k−n [n is any light-like vector (n2 = 0)
such that n · P , 0], k2T = −k2T and gµνT = gµν − (Pµnν +
Pνnµ)/P·n and µ is the factorisation scale.
In the TMD approach and up to corrections sup-
pressed by powers of the observed system transverse
momentum over its invariant mass, the cross section
for any gluon-fusion process (here g(k1) + g(k2) →
Q(PQ,1) +Q(PQ,2) ) can be expressed as a contraction
and a convolution of a partonic short-distance contribu-
tion,Mµρ, with two gluon TMD correlators evaluated at
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Figure 1: Representative Feynman diagram for p(P1) + p(P2) →
Q(PQ,1) +Q(PQ,2) +X via gluon fusion at LO in the TMD framework.
(x1, k1T , µ) and (x2, k2T , µ). Mµρ is simply calculated in
perturbative QCD through a series expansion in αs [15]
using Feynman graphs (see Fig. 1).
Owing to process-dependent Wilson lines in the def-
inition of the correlators which they parametrise, the
TMDs are in general not universal. Physics wise, these
Wilson lines describe the non-perturbative interactions
of the active parton –the gluon in our case– with soft
spectator quarks and gluons in the nucleon before or af-
ter the hard scattering. For the production of di-leptons,
γγ, di-Q or boson-Q pairs via a Color-Singlet (CS) tran-
sitions [16–18] – i.e. for purely colorless final states–
in pp collisions, only initial-state interactions (ISI) be-
tween the active gluons and the spectators can occur.
Mathematically, these ISI can be encapsulated [19] in
TMDs with past-pointing Wilson lines –the exchange
can only occur before the hard scattering. Such gluon
TMDs correspond to the Weizsa¨cker-Williams distribu-
tions relevant for the low-x region [20, 21].
Besides, in lepton-induced production of colourful fi-
nal states, like heavy-quark pair, dijet or J/ψ (via Colour
Octet (CO) transitions or states) production [22–24],
to be studied at a future Electron-Ion Collider (EIC)
[25], only final-state interactions (FSI) take place. Yet,
since f g1 and h
⊥ g
1 are time-reversal symmetric (T -even)
1,
TMD factorisation tells us that one in fact probes the
same distributions in both the production of colourless
systems in hadroproduction with ISI and of colourful
systems in leptoproduction with FSI. In particular, one
1unlike other TMDs [26, 27] such as the gluon distribution in a
transversally polarised proton, also called the Sivers function [28].
expects (see [29] for further dicussions) that,
f g [γ
?p→QQ¯X]
1 (x, k
2
T , µ) = f
g [pp→QQX]
1 (x, k
2
T , µ),
h⊥,g [γ
?p→QQ¯X]
1 (x, k
2
T , µ) = h
⊥,g [pp→QQX]
1 (x, k
2
T , µ).
(1)
In practice, this means that one should measure these
processes at similar scales, µ. The virtuality of the off-
shell photon, Q, should be comparable to the invariant
mass of the quarkonium pair, MQQ. If it is not the case,
the extracted functions should be evolved to a common
scale before comparing them.
Extracting these functions in different reactions is es-
sential to test this universality property of the TMDs –
akin to the well-known sign change of the quark Sivers
effect [19, 30]–, in order to validate TMD factorisation.
3. Di-Q production & TMD factorisation
For TMD factorisation to apply, di-Q production
should at least satisfy both following conditions. First,
it should result from a Single-Parton Scattering (SPS).
Second, FSI should be negligible, which is satisfied
when quarkonia are produced via CS transitions [15].
For completeness, we note that a formal proof of fac-
torisation for such processes is still lacking. We also
note that, in some recent works [31–33], TMD factori-
sation has been assumed in the description of processes
in which both ISI and FSI are present. In that regard, as
we discuss below, the processes which we consider here
are safer.
The contributions of Double-parton-scatterings
(DPSs) leading to di-J/ψ is below 10% for ∆y ∼ 0 in
the CMS and ATLAS samples [11, 34], that is away
from the threshold with a PQT cut. In such a case,
DPSs only become significant at large ∆y. In the
LHCb acceptance, they cannot be neglected but can
be subtracted [12] assuming the J/ψ from DPSs to be
uncorrelated; this is the standard procedure at LHC
energies [35–41].
The CS dominance to the SPS yield is expected since
each CO transition goes along with a relative suppres-
sion on the order of v4 [42–44] (see [45–47] for reviews)
–v being the heavy-quark velocity in the Q rest frame.
For di-J/ψ production with v2c ' 0.25, the CO/CS yield
ratio, scaling as v8c , is expected to be below the per-cent
level since both the CO and the CS yields appear at same
order in αs, i.e. α4s . This has been corroborated by ex-
plicit computations [34, 48, 49] with corrections from
the CO states below the per-cent level in the region rel-
evant for our study. Only in regions where DPSs are
anyhow dominant (large ∆y) [34, 50, 51] such CO con-
tributions might become non-negligible because of spe-
cific kinematical enhancements [34] which are however
2
irrelevant where we propose to measure di-J/ψ produc-
tion as a TMD probe. We further note that the di-J/ψ
CS yield has been studied up to next-to-leading (NLO)
accuracy in αs [52–54] in collinear factorisation. The
feed down from excited states is also not problematic
for TMD factorisation to apply: J/ψ + χc production is
suppressed [34] and J/ψ+ψ′ can be treated exactly like
J/ψ + J/ψ. For di-Υ, the CS yield should be even more
dominant and the DPS/SPS ratio should be small.
Following [55], the structure of the TMD cross sec-
tion for QQ production reads
dσ
dMQQdYQQd2PQQT dΩ
=
√
Q2 − 4M2Q
(2pi)28s Q2
{
F1 C
[
f g1 f
g
1
]
+ F2 C
[
w2h
⊥g
1 h
⊥g
1
]
+ cos 2φCS
(
F3C
[
w3 f
g
1 h
⊥g
1
]
+ F′3C
[
w′3h
⊥g
1 f
g
1
])
+ cos 4φCSF4C
[
w4h
⊥g
1 h
⊥g
1
]}
, (2)
where dΩ = dcos θCSdφCS, {θCS, φCS} are the Collins-
Soper (CS) angles [56] and YQQ is the pair rapid-
ity – PQQT and YQQ are defined in the hadron c.m.s.
In the CS frame, the Q direction is along ~e =
(sin θCS cos φCS, sin θCS sin φCS, cos θCS). The overall
factor is specific to the mass of the final-state particles
and the analysed differential cross sections, and the hard
factors Fi depend neither on YQQ nor on PQQT . In addi-
tion, let us note that –away from threshold– cos θCS ∼ 0
corresponds to ∆y ∼ 0 in the hadron c.m.s., that is our
preferred region to avoid DPS contributions. The TMD
convolutions in Eq. (2) are defined as
C[w f g] ≡
∫
d2k1T
∫
d2k2T δ2(k1T + k2T − PQQT )
× w(k1T , k2T ) f (x1, k21T , µ) g(x2, k22T , µ) , (3)
where w(k1T , k2T ) are generic transverse weights and
x1,2 = exp[±YQQ] MQQ/√s, with s = (P1 + P2)2. The
weights in Eq. (2) are identical for all the gluon-induced
processes and can be found in [55].
4. The short-distance coefficients Fi
The factors Fi are calculable process by process and
we refer to [55] for details on how to obtain them from
the helicity amplitudes. As such, they can be derived
from the uncontracted amplitude given in [57]. For any
process, F(
′)
2,3,4 ≤ F1. For QQ production, they read
F1 =
N
DM2Q
6∑
i=0
f1,n (cos θCS)2n,
F2 =
243M2QN
DM4QQ
4∑
n=0
f2,n (cos θCS)2n,
F′3 = F3 =
−23(1 − α2)N
DM2QQ
5∑
n=0
f3,n (cos θCS)2n,
F4 =
(1 − α2)2N
DM2Q
6∑
n=0
f4,n (cos θCS)2n, (4)
with α = 2MQ/MQQ, N = 2113−4pi2α4s |RQ(0)|4, D =
M4QQ
(
1 − (1 − α2) c2θ
)4
and where RQ(0) is the Q ra-
dial wave function at the origin. Note that the expres-
sions are symmetric about θCS = pi/2 since the pro-
cess is forward-backward symmetric. The coefficient
fi,n which are simple polynomials in α are given in the
Appendix A. Like in collinear factorisation, the Born-
order cross section scales as α4s .
Both large and small QQ mass, MQQ, limits are very
interesting. Indeed, when MQQ becomes much larger
than the quarkonium mass, MQ, one finds that, for
cos θCS → 0,
F4 → F1 → 256N
M4QQM
2
Q
, (5)
F2→
81M4Q cos θ
2
CS
2M4QQ
× F1, (6)
F3→
−24M2Q cos θ2CS
M2QQ
× F1. (7)
One first observes that F4 → F1, for cos θCS → 0
away from the threshold –where the CMS and ATLAS
data lie. This is the most important result of this study
and is, to the best of our knowledge, a unique feature
of di-J/ψ and di-Υ production. From this, it readily
follows that, for a given magnitude of h⊥g1 , these pro-
cesses will exhibit the largest possible cos 4φCS modu-
lation, thus the highest possible sensitivity on h⊥g1 .
One also observes that F2 (F3) scales like M−4QQ (M
−2
QQ)
relative to F1 and F4. In other words, the modification
of the PQQT dependence due to the linearly-polarised
gluons encoded in F2 vanishes at large invariant masses.
In fact, it is also small at threshold, MQQ → 2MQ, where
one gets:
F1 → 787N
16M6Q
, F2 → 3F1787 , F3,4 → 0. (8)
F2 can thus be neglected for all purposes in what fol-
lows.
Going back to the case where M2QQ  4M2Q, the
mass scaling in Eq. (5) also indicates that the cos 4φCS
3
modulation (double helicity flip) quickly takes over the
cos 2φCS one (single helicity flip) and the cos θCS depen-
dence indicates that F2,3 are suppressed near ∆y ∼ 0.
As such, and thanks to the collected di-J/ψ data, we
conclude that this process is indeed the ideal one to ex-
tract the linearly-polarised gluon distributions. The pre-
viously studied γγ [58], H0+jet [31], Q+γ [59], Q+γ?
orQ+Z [55] processes show significantly smaller values
of F4/F1, thus a strongly reduced sensitivity on h
⊥g
1 .
Knowing the Fi and an observed differential yield,
one can thus extract the various TMD convolutions of
Eq. (3) from their azimuthal (in)dependent parts. When
the cross section is integrated over φCS, the contribu-
tion from F3,4 drops out from Eq. (2) and only depends
on C
[
f g1 f
g
1
]
and C
[
w2h
⊥g
1 h
⊥g
1
]
. To go further, we define
cos nφCS [for n = 2, 4] weighted differential cross sec-
tions normalised to the azimuthally independent term
as:
〈cos nφCS〉 =
∫
dφCS cos nφCS dσdMQQdYQQd2PQQT dΩ∫
dφCS dσdMQQdYQQd2PQQT dΩ
. (9)
It is understood that 〈cos nφCS〉 computed in a range of
MQQ, YQQ, PQQT or cos θCS is the ratio of corresponding
integrals. Using Eq. (2), one gets in a single phase-space
point:
2〈cos 2φCS〉 =
F3C
[
w3 f
g
1 h
⊥g
1
]
+ F′3C
[
w′3h
⊥g
1 f
g
1
]
F1 C
[
f g1 f
g
1
]
+ F2 C
[
w2h
⊥g
1 h
⊥g
1
] ,
2〈cos 4φCS〉 =
F4C
[
w4h
⊥g
1 h
⊥g
1
]
F1 C
[
f g1 f
g
1
]
+ F2 C
[
w2h
⊥g
1 h
⊥g
1
] . (10)
5. The transverse-momentum spectrum
Before discussing the expected size of the azimuthal
asymmetries, let us have a closer look at the transverse-
momentum dependence of Eq. (2), entirely encoded in
C[w f g], which are process-independent, unlike the Fi.
Since the gluon TMDs are still unknown, we need to
resort to models.
Following [60], one can assume a simple Gaussian
dependence on k2T for f
g
1 , namely
f g1 (x, k
2
T , µ) =
g(x, µ)
pi〈k2T 〉
exp
(
− k
2
T
〈k2T 〉
)
, (11)
where g(x) is the collinear gluon PDF and 〈k2T 〉 implic-
itly depends on the scale µ.
Since F2 is always small compared to F1, the PQQT
spectrum in practice follows from the TMD convolu-
tion C[ f1 f1] which only depends on 〈k2T 〉. Conversely,
one can thus fit 〈k2T 〉 from the PQQT spectrum recently
measured by the LHCb Collaboration at 13 TeV [12]
(see Fig. 2) from which we have the subtracted the DPS
contributions evaluated by LHCb. Such DPSs are in-
deed expected to yield a different 〈P2QQT 〉 since they re-
sult from the convolution of two independent 2 → 2
scatterings.
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Figure 2: The normalised PQQT dependence of the di-J/ψ yield ob-
tained with a Gaussian f g1 with 〈k2T 〉 fit to the normalised LHCb data at
13 TeV [12] [The data in the gray zone were not used for the fit since
the TMD framework does not apply there].
We further note that, for TMD Ansa¨tze with fac-
torised dependences on x and k2T , the normalised PQQT
spectrum depends neither on x nor on other variables.
The data on the PQQT spectrum are fitted up to MQQ/2,
employing a non-linear least-square minimisation pro-
cedure with the LHCb experimental uncertainties used
to weight the data. We obtain 〈k2T 〉 = 3.3 ± 0.8 GeV2.
The resulting χ2 is 1.08.
This is the first time that experimental information on
gluon TMDs is extracted from a gluon-induced process
with a colourless final state, for which TMD factorisa-
tion should apply. The discrepancy between the TMD
curve and the data for PQQT & MQQ/2 is expected, as it
leaves room for hard final-state radiations not accounted
for in the TMD approach outside of its range of appli-
cability.
The data used for our 〈k2T 〉 fit correspond to a scale, µ,
close to MQQ ∼ 8 GeV. As such, it should be interpreted
as an effective value, including both nonperturbative and
perturbative contributions. The latter, through TMD
QCD evolution, increases 〈k2T 〉 with µ [6, 61, 62]. Ex-
tracting a genuine nonpertubative 〈k2T 〉 [at µ . 1 GeV]
thus requires to account for TMD evolution along with
a fit to data at different scales. Di-J/ψ data from LHCb,
CMS and ATLAS should in principle be enough to dis-
entangle these perturbative and nonperturbative evolu-
4
tion effects, yet requiring a careful account for accep-
tance effects as well as perturbative contributions be-
yond TMD factorisation; these data are indeed not dou-
ble differential in PQQT and Mψψ. This is left for a future
study.
In the above extraction of 〈k2T 〉, we have neglected the
influence of h⊥g1 on the PQQT spectrum. The LHCb mea-
surement was made without any transverse-momentum
cuts, thus near threshold where MQQ ∼ 2MQ and where
F2/F1 is close to 0.4 % (cf. Eq. (8)). The situation is
analogous to Q+γ [59], Q+γ? or Q+Z [55] with a neg-
ligible impact of h⊥g1 on the TM spectra but significantly
different from that for di-photon [58], single ηc [63], di-
ηc[64] and H0+jet [31] production. Data nonetheless
do not exist yet for any of these channels. Unfortu-
nately, the CMS di-Υ sample [65] is not large enough
(40 events) to perform a 〈k2T 〉 fit at MQQ ∼ 20 GeV. With
100 fb−1 of 13 TeV data, this should be possible.
6. Azimuthal dependences
In the perturbative regime, particularly at large kT ,
h⊥g1 can be connected [61, 62] to g(x) with a αs pre-
factor. In the nonperturbative regime, this connection is
lost and we currently do not know whether it is also αs-
suppressed. As such, it remains useful to consider the
model-independent positivity bound [5, 66]:
|h⊥g1 (x, k2T , µ)| ≤
2M2p
k2T
f g1 (x, k
2
T , µ) (12)
holding for any value of x and k2T .
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Figure 3: Various ratios of the TMD convolutions using both our mod-
els of h⊥g1 for 〈k2T 〉 = 3.3 GeV2 (central curves) varied by 0.8 GeV2
(bands).
This bound is satisfied [6] by
h⊥g1 (x, k
2
T , µ) =
2M2p
〈k2T 〉
(1 − r)
r
g(x, µ)
pi〈k2T 〉
exp
(
1 − k
2
T
r〈k2T 〉
)
(13)
with r < 1. We take r = 2/3 maximising the second kT
moment of h⊥g1 . We note that such a choice is motivated
by previous TMD studies [6, 63] where the effects of
h⊥g1 were also predicted. In general, values of r smaller
than 2/3 will lead to asymmetries which are narrower in
PQQT , but with a larger maximum. On the other hand,
for r > 2/3, the asymmetries will be broader and with a
smaller peak. With this choice, all 4 TMD convolutions
are simple analytical functions whose PQQT dependence
is shown on Fig. 3. Beside, computations in the high-
energy (low-x) limit (see e.g. [20, 67]) suggest to take
h⊥g1 (x, k
2
T , µ) =
2M2p
k2T
f g1 (x, k
2
T , µ). (14)
The corresponding convolutions can easily be calcu-
lated numerically. Their PQQT dependence is shown on
Fig. 3 for 〈k2T 〉 = 3.3 GeV2 (which follows from our
fit of f g1 ). As we discuss later, having both these mod-
els at hand is very convenient, as it allows us to assess
the influence of the variation of h⊥g1 – e.g. due to the
scale evolution– on the observables. ”Model 1” will re-
fer to the Gaussian form with r = 2/3 and ”Model 2”
to the form saturating the positivity bound. The bands
in Fig. 3 corresponds to a variation of 〈k2T 〉 about 3.3
GeV2 by 0.8 GeV2 (which also results from our fit). We
note that these bands are in general significantly smaller
than the difference between the curves for Model 1 and
2. As such, we will use the results from Model 1 and
2 to derive uncertainty bands which however should re-
main indicative since, as stated above, nearly nothing is
known about these distributions.
Having fixed the functional form of the TMDs and
〈k2T 〉 and having computed the factors Fi, we are now
ready to provide predictions for the azimuthal modula-
tions through 2〈cos nφCS〉 as a function of PQQT , cos θCS
or MQQ. Fig. 4a & 4c show 2〈cos nφCS〉 (n = 2, 4) as a
function of PQQT for both our models of h
⊥ g
1 for 3 values
of MQQ, 8, 12 and 21 GeV for | cos θCS| < 0.25. These
values are relevant respectively for the LHCb [12],
CMS [10] and ATLAS [11] kinematics. Still to keep
the TMD description applicable, we have plotted the
spectra up to MQQ/2 . Let us also note that with our
factorised TMD Ansa¨tze, 2〈cos nφCS〉 do not depend on
YQQ. Indeed, the pair rapidity only enters the evaluation
of dσ via the momentum fractions x1,2 in the TMDs. It
thus simplifies in the ratios.
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Figure 4: 2〈cos nφCS〉 for n = 2, 4 computed for | cos θCS | < 0.25 and for 0.25 < cos θCS < 0.5 for 〈k2T 〉 = 3.3 GeV2 for 3 values of MQQ (8, 12
and 21 GeV) relevant respectively for the LHCb [12], CMS [10] and ATLAS [11] kinematics. The spectra are plotted up to MQQ/2. Our results
do not depend on YQQ. The uncertainty bands result from the use of both our models of h
⊥g
1 . The solid line, which shows the largest asymmetries
corresponds to the Model 2 (saturation of the positivity bound) and the dashed line to Model 1.
The size of the expected azimuthal asymmetries is
particularly large, e.g. for P2QQT ' 〈k2T 〉. 2〈cos 4φCS〉
even gets close to 50% in the PQQT region probed
by CMS and ATLAS for | cos θCS| < 0.25; this is
probably the highest value ever predicted for a gluon-
fusion process which directly follows from the ex-
tremely favourable hard coefficient F4 –as large as F1.
Such values are truly promising to extract the distribu-
tion h⊥g1 of linearly-polarised gluons in the proton which
appears quadratically in 2〈cos 4φCS〉. In view of these
results, it becomes clear that the kinematics of CMS
and ATLAS are better suited with much larger expected
asymmetries than that of LHCb, not far from threshold,
unless LHCb imposes PψT cuts.
2〈cos 2φCS〉 allows one to lift the sign degeneracy of
h⊥g1 in 2〈cos 4φCS〉 but is below 5% for | cos θCS| < 0.25
(Fig. 4a). This is expected since F3 vanishes for small
cos θCS (Eq. (5)). It would thus be expedient to ex-
tend the range of | cos θCS| pending the DPS contami-
nation. Indeed, in view of recent di-J/ψ phenomeno-
logical studies [34, 68, 69], one expects the DPSs to
become dominant at large ∆y while these cannot be
treated along the lines of our analysis. To ensure the
SPS dominance, it is thus judicious to avoid the region
∆y > 2, and probably ∆y > 1 to be on the safe side.
Even though the relation between ∆y –measured in the
hadronic c.m.s.– and cos θCS is in general not trivial,
it strongly simplifies when P2QT  (M2Q, P2QQT ), such
that cos θCS = tanh ∆y/2 2. Up to | cos θCS| ∼ 0.5,
the sample should thus remain SPS dominated in par-
ticular with the CMS and ATLAS PQT cuts. In fact,
in a bin 0.25 < | cos θCS| < 0.5, 2〈cos 2φCS〉 nearly
reaches 15% (Fig. 4b). On the contrary, 2〈cos 4φCS〉
exhibits a node close to cos θCS ∼ 0.3 (Fig. 4d). As
2In fact, ∆y/2 then coincides with the usual definition of the pseu-
dorapidity of one quarkonium since ∆y is not sensitive to the longitu-
dinal boost between the CS frame and the c.m.s.
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such, measuring 2〈cos 4φCS〉 for | cos θCS| < 0.25 and
0.25 < | cos θCS| < 0.5 would certainly be instructive. If
our models for h⊥g1 are realistic, this is definitely within
the reach of CMS and ATLAS, probably even with data
already on tape.
TMD evolution will affect the size of these asymme-
tries, although in a hardly quantifiable way. In fact,
TMD evolution has never been applied to any 2 → 2
gluon-induced process and is beyond the scope of our
analysis. One can however rely on an analogy with a ηb
production study [62] (a 2 → 1 gluon-induced process
at µ ∼ 9 GeV) where the ratio C[w2 h⊥ g1 h⊥ g1 ]/C[ f g1 f g1 ]
was found to range between 0.2 and 0.8. This arises
from a subtle interplay between the evolution and the
nonperturbative behaviour of f g1 and h
⊥ g
1 . We consider
that the uncertainty spanned by our Model 1 and 2 gives
a fair account of the typical uncertainty of an analysis
with TMD evolution, hence the bands in our plots.
7. Conclusions
We have found out that the short-distance coeffi-
cients to the azimuthal modulations of J/ψ(Υ) pair
yields equate the azimuthally independent terms, which
renders these processes ideal probes of the linearly-
polarised gluon distributions in an unpolarised proton,
h⊥g1 . Experimental data already exist –more will be
recorded in the near future– and it only remains to anal-
yse them along the lines discussed above, by evaluating
the ratios 2〈cos 2φCS〉 and 2〈cos 4φCS〉. In fact, we have
already highlighted the relevance of the LHC data for
di-J/ψ production by constraining, for the first time, the
transverse-momentum dependence of f g1 at a scale close
to 2Mψ.
Let us also note that similar measurements can be car-
ried out at fixed-target set-ups where luminosities are
large enough to detect J/ψ pairs. The COMPASS exper-
iment with pion beams may also record di-J/ψ events
as did NA3 in the 80’s [70, 71]. Whereas single-J/ψ
production may partly be from quark-antiquark annihi-
lation, di-J/ψ production should mostly be from gluon
fusion and thus analysable along the above discussions.
Using the 7 TeV LHC beams [72] in the fixed-target
mode with a LHCb-like detector [73–76], one can ex-
pect 1000 events per 10 fb−1, enough to measure a pos-
sible x dependence of 〈k2T 〉 as well as to look for az-
imuthal asymmetries generated by h⊥g1 . Such analyses
could also be complemented with target-spin asymme-
try studies [77–79], to extract the gluon Sivers function
f⊥g1T as well as the gluon transversity distribution h
g
1T or
the distribution of linearly-polarised gluons in a trans-
versely polarised proton, h⊥g1T , paving the way for an in-
depth gluon tomography of the proton.
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Appendix A. The full expressions of the fi,n
The factors fi,n are simple polynomials in α, i.e.
f1,0 = 6α8 − 38α6 + 83α4 + 480α2 + 256,
f1,1 = 2(1 − α2)(6α8 + 159α6 − 2532α4 + 884α2 + 208),
f1,2 = 2(1 − α2)2(3α8 + 19α6 + 7283α4 − 8448α2 − 168),
f1,3 = −2(1 − α2)3(159α6 + 6944α4 − 17064α2 + 3968),
f1,4 = (1 − α2)4(4431α4 − 27040α2 + 17824),
f1,5 = 504(1 − α2)5(15α2 − 28),
f1,6 = 3888(1 − α2)6, (A.1)
f2,0 = α4,
f2,1 = −2(α6 + 17α4 − 126α2 + 108),
f2,2 = (1 − α2)2(α4 + 756),
f2,3 = −36(1 − α2)3(α2 + 24),
f2,4 = 324(1 − α2)4, (A.2)
f3,0 = α2(16 − 3α2),
f3,1 = 6α6 + 159α4 − 1762α2 + 1584,
f3,2 = (1 − α2)(3α6 + 19α4 + 5258α2 − 6696),
f3,3 = −(1 − α2)2(159α4 + 5294α2 − 10584),
f3,4 = 18(1 − α2)3(99α2 − 412),
f3,5 = 1944(1 − α2)4, (A.3)
f4,0 = 3α4 − 32α2 + 256,
f4,1 = −(6(α4 + 36α2 − 756)α2 + 4768),
f4,2 = 3α8 + 38α6 + 11994α4 − 32208α2 + 20400,
f4,3 = −2(1 − α2)(105α6 + 5512α4 − 23120α2 + 19520),
f4,4 = (1 − α2)2(3459α4 − 30352α2 + 38560),
f4,5 = 72(1 − α2)3(105α2 − 268),
f4,6 = 3888(1 − α2)4. (A.4)
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